
 

 EVENTING WA GRANTS & SUBSIDIES 

Effective from January 2022 
 

Grant Maximum Sum Details 

Materials 

$1000 (EvA95) This is a dollar for dollar Materials Grant that is paid to assist with the cost of 
materials that are required to run an event. Organising Committees (OC) are 
required to provide proof of purchase (receipts/invoices) with their grant 
application. Labour costs not included.  

$1800 (CCN1-3*) 

$2000 (CCN4*) 

Subsidy Maximum Sum Details 

International (FEI) 
Events  

$2500 (CCI2*-S or L) 

This Subsidy is designed to meet the additional expenditure incurred when 
running an international event and has been scaled on the costs associated 
with running short to long format events at the various levels.  
 
OC’s claiming this contribution cannot claim the Materials grant. 

$3000 (CCI3*-S) 

$5000 (CCI4*-S) 

$6000 (CCI3*-L) 

$8000 (CCI4*-L) 

Grant Application Process     Subsidy Process 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CRITERIA TO APPLY  
1. Clubs and Associations must be fully paid affiliated members of the Equestrian WA.  
2. All outstanding fees and levies MUST be paid prior to being eligible for funds.   
3. All Eventing WA equipment used by the club MUST be returned to SEC (or another pre-arranged venue) prior to payments 
being progressed.  
4. Only EWA and/or FEI approved courses are eligible for funding and the event must have been run in accordance with all safety and 
medical requirements.   
5. Clubs or Associations must have a lease or written agreement regarding Tenure of Land if applying for the materials grant if the 
intend to build any permanent structure. I.e. shed, ablution facilities, cross country jumps. If no lease or written agreement of Tenure 
of Land available, all structures built with grant money must be demountable and fully transportable, ie able to be totally removed if 
the land is sold, or the club or association no longer able to conduct Official EWA events on that property.    

6. If the Club is no longer able to conduct EFA events, all demountable property constructed with Grant funds, becomes the property 
of Eventing WA, to distribute to like Clubs conducting EFA events in the following order: the immediate locality, region or State 
respectively.    
7. Only those clubs who confirm their dates and classes in the year prior will be eligible for these grants (as any changes during the 

year will not been budget for) 
8. Grants MAY be paid before an event if the necessary documentation is provided and must be claimed WITHIN 3 months of you 
event. 

OC runs event and retains relevant 
receipts/invoices 

OC submits an application (See Equestrian WA website for 

Funding Application Form) with evidence of claim if required  

 

Eventing WA Treasurer reviews application and tables at 

the next Eventing WA meeting (meetings held monthly) 

 
Eventing WA endorse Grants to be paid following 

Treasurers assessment 

 

Following Eventing WA endorsement a Purchase Order (PO) is raised 

by the Treasurer and submitted to the EA WA office for payment 

 

OC runs FEI event  

OC requests funds via email from Eventing 
WA Treasurer   

Purchase Order raised by the Treasurer and 
submitted to the EA WA office for payment  

http://www.equestrianwa.org.au/default.asp?MenuID=Sports/14220/0,Eventing/14231/9480/

